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INTRODUCTION 
The project described in this report rep
resents one phase 
of comprenhensive research with all type
s of aggregates for 
high•rJay paving mixtures in Kentucky. It
 •.·Jas designed to show 
the fundamental properties of limestones
 ~>rhich determine their 
suitability for this type of use ~- part
icularly their so-called 
durability. For this reason, emphasis w
as placed on analysis 
of the intrinsic properties of the aggre
gates themselves rather 
than analysis of procedures or test meth
ods, such as freezing 
and tha1oring, 
Ultimately, of course, such tests must b
e performed in 
order to accomplish the differentiation, 
and some tests of this 
type have been included to date, Hotveve
r, no effort has been 
made to eve.luate these procedures. Inasm
uch as only a part of 
the twrk originally outlined has been co
mpleted, this necessar:~!.y 
serves as a report of progress to be sup
plemented from time-to-
time in the future• 
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PROCEDURE 
In order to isolate limestone aggregate showing distinct 
ranges in performance, four quarries '·rere initially chosen and 
generally rated as to their influence on concrete pavements. 
This rating was made from performance surveys of pavements in 
service. *Slide No. 1 illustrates a heavily traveled pavement, 
(tJ.s, 25) made with aggregate from Quarry No. 2, t-Jhich r:Jas 
rated as good, This pavement has 21 years of service. 
Slide No. 1. U.S. 25- Berea-(Roundstone) 
Slide No. 2 shows a failing pavement on U.S. 60, which is 
less heavily traveled than U, S. 25 and 1"lhich has 21+ years of 
service. This concrete tvas made with aggregate from Quarry No. 
3, rvhich is rated as poor. Of the two remaining sources, 
Quarry No. 1 was rated fair on the basis of extensive service 
records and Quarry No. 4 as excellent on the basis of more 
restricted use and pavements of more recent origin. The sources 
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rated as fair and poor have been abandoned for commercial use. 
Early in the laboratory investigation, it became apparent that 
quarries as a whole and general service records were not dis~ 
criminating enough to definitely evaluate the intrinsic pro-
perties of the limestone, as they varied throughout the quarry. 
For example, when the pavement sh01m in Slide No. 2 ~>~ras inspected 
closely (Slide No. J) almost every failure could be traced to one 
distinctiv·e type of aggregate. This represented a ledge less 
than six feet in thickness in the quarry. 
Slide No. 2. U.S, 60 -Made from Quarry No. J 
:... J 
Slide No. J. U.S. 6
0- Jl!ade from Quar
ry No. J 
Examination of Qu
arry No. J (Slide No.
 4) showed this 
ledge to be a pure
 cream colored, fi
ne-grained limesto
ne, whie1o. 
had the appearance
 of being qu.i te so
und. However, blo
cks of 
this material on t
he quarry floor ha
d disintegrated al
most 
completely in com
parison to other m
aterials (Slide No.
 5). 
The quarries \vere 
analysed thoroughl
y on a foot by foo
t 
basis. Samples ,,r
ere obtained at one
 foot vertical int
ervals 
from the quarry fl
oor to the point 1
,vhere stripping op
erations 
commence. 
The limestone ,,ras 
first described as
 it appeared under
 
the microscope. I
t tvas digest eo. in 
6N Hydrochloric Ac
id and 
the amount and typ
e of insoluble res
idue ,,ras described
. Next, 
thin sections of e
ach foot wore made
 from a vertical a
nd 
horizontal plane 1
-.rith intent to defi
ne structure. The
 Bulk 
Specific Gravity a
nd Absolute Specif
ic Gravity were de
terminec: 
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Slide No. 4. Quarry No. J 
(Ledge shown by arro1v) 
Slide No. 5. \'leathered Blocl
' in Quarry l~o. J 
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OUARI>y '<0 I 
"'"t·M"·""' 
--- '" 
QU~IIRY NO 2 
<U<'"'''''""''"' 
O!JA~~'f ~Q 1 .,,,,,,,.p •. ,. 
INSOLUBLE RESIOUE IN PER C
ENT 
VARIATIONS IN INSOLUBLE RES
IDUE TI-IROUGHOUT THE POUR Q
UARRIES 
Slide 
Resio.ue 
No. 6. Variations in 
Throughout the Four 
Insoluble 
Quarries. 
and an attempt roras made to classify the individual quarries 
into zones of sedimentation on the basis of the foregoing 
tests. The quarries were then chemically analysed zone by 
zone. 
In Slide No. 6,the variations in amount of insoluble 
residue on a foot-by-foot basis is indicated for the four 
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quarries tested. Not only does this shorq that a range in this 
property occurs in the four quarries, but the quarry averages 
of Insoluble Residue in percent per unit r,veight of material 
could not be correlated directly ''ri th the general ratings 
given the quarry on the basis of pavement perfor!l'.ance rating. 
These averages are: Quarry No. 4, Insoluble Residue 4.166%, 
Rating- excellent; Quarry No. 2, Insoluble Residue J.SSO%, 
Rating - good; Quarry No. 1, Insoluble Residue 5.145%, Rating -
fair; Quarry No. J, Insoluble Residue 11.900%, Rating- poor. 
In Slide No. 7, the variations in amount of 11 effective 11 
9 • 
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OUAR~Y NO I 
IORDOVICIONI 
,o---
OlJARRV NO 2 
lr.!l,oSI5;1PPoAN] 
OUAilRY NO ~ 
(MI.SI~~IPPIAN) 
EFFECTIVE POROSITY IN PER CENT 
ou~~ftr NO 4 
'''"""'"~' 
VARIATIONS IN EFFECTIVE POROSITY THROUGHOUT THE FOUR GC'-"q:;·~<: 
Slide No. 7. Variations in Effective Porosity Throughout the Four Quarries 
()8 
- 6 porosity is shown. This again is on a foot-by-foot basis and is intended to show the lack of uniformity tvi thin any quarry tested. 
Structural variations r·rithin a quarry are often exj;reme. In the follot·ring series of slides, a ten foot vertical distance is covered foot-by-foot. These represent thin-sections made from material .in Quarry No. 2. In every case the section t'!aS made in a vertical plane. The variations Nithin a quarry as sh01m here is typical for all of the properties thus far investigated, 
Slide No. 8 
Slicle No. 9 
61 ft. Level, Quarry No. 2 62ft. Level, Quarry No. 2 
Slide No. 10 
Slide No. 11 
63 ft. Level, Quarry No. 2 64ft. Level, Quarry No. 2 
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Slide'No, 12 
65 ft. Level, Quarry No
. 2 
Slide Ho. 13 
66 ft. Level, Quarry 
No. 2 
Slide No. 14 
67 ft. Level, Quarr
y No. 2 
Slide No. 15 
68 ft. Level, Quarr
y No. 2 
Slide No. 16 
70 ft. Level, Quarr
y No. 2 
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After the first tests were completed, it became obvious 
that no two feet T.muld possess exactly the same set of pro-
perties. The division of a quarry into zones or ledges was not 
specific enough. It was decided to sample again for more 
extensive tests and to locate these specifically as to the exact 
foot level 1oJithin a quarry. 
Four exact locations Tvithin eiwh quarry were selected. 
These tvere chosen for t1vo purposes. First, they were assigned 
to assure a 1vide spread in physical and chemical properties. 
Second, variations within specific geologic formations were 
considered. Quarries No. 2 and No, J include identical geologic 
formations T>Jhich can be confirmed, and yet are not at all alike 
physically and chemically. 
In addition to the sixteen levels chosen for test, another 
location 1vas assigned as a companion to a level from Quarry 
No. 4. In this location two quarries approximately 1/2 mile 
apart expose identical formations. The attempt Has made to 
match an exact location in Quarry No. 4 TtJi th a sample from the 
quarry referred to in this ,project as (JQ). 
After locations for test purposes were assigned, a care-
ful sampling operation was conducted, The levels designated 
for test r.vere located and a large block of material removed. 
The importance of staying r.vi thin the exact level Nas stressed. 
From these test specimens, beams of limestone \"Jere sawed 
and cores l•Jere drilled. 
Half of each set NE\re broken, the beams by flexural 
(third point) break and the cores by compressive brealc The 
remainder were saturated by vacuum and entered in freeze and 
tha1v. Concrete beams \vere made of the same material using the 
'1'.1 
fully saturated limestone as both coarse and fine aggregate. 
Control beams of concrete shotved the strength to exceed 700 
pounds in every case. 
Slide No. 17. Beams and Cores of Limestone 
Concrete and limestone beams were measured every seven 
cycles for length and sonic modulus of elasticity. At the 
present, durability tests are still in progress so that this 
phase cannot be reported. 
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL TESTS 
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The physical and chemical tests which ,,,ere used to define 
this limestone are Insoluble Residue, Permeability, Total 
Porosity, Effective Porosity, Bulk Specific Gravity, Absolute 
Specific Gravity, Thin Sections, Clay Hineral Content, Los 
Angeles Abrasion, Toughness, Compreseive Strength and Flexural 
Strength. 
Tests under way or planned include Hardness, Size, Shape 
and Frequency of Pores, Rate of Thermal Expansion and Sodium 
72 
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and Magnesium Sulfate Soundness. Indications from these tests 
compared to durability ratings 1'iill no doubt indicate further 
lines of research. 
In the early stages of this study, the differences in 
amount of insoluble residue aroused considerable interest. It 
1~as decided to further investigate this fraction. 
First, the residues were examined under the microscope. 
It is necessary for brevity to describe these in generalities. 
(Slide No. 6 ) 
Quarry No. 1 ''!as highly organic in nature as revealed by 
insoluble residues. This could be expected from the richly 
fos.siliferous character of the rock, Silica in the form of 
chert was the most predominate element, often replacing entire 
fossils. Crystalline Quartz, Galena, Pyrite and Mica formed 
minor elements in the residues. Clay 1vas prominent in every 
fraction. 
Quarry No, 2 T!Vas quite pure, averaging better than 95% car.:.. 
bonates. Silica in the form of sand grains and crystalline 
quartz '"as predominant. The minor mineral suites of Pyrite, 
Mica and Gypsum 1vere prestmt, but in oorresponciingly smaller 
amounts. Occassionally small bits of coal could be found. 
Clay vas again present, but not prominent. 
Quarry ~To, 3 WEl.S the most impure in composition, with only 
about 85% carbonates. A peculiar aspect of this quarry Tr/BS 
the abundance of large rounded and frosted sand grains. Bear-
ing in mind that Quarries No. 2 cli1C1 No; 3 are identical in age 
it is apparent that an abrupt chant:;e has occurred in the type 
of limestone formed, The average amount of residue increased 
approximately 5 times. In contrast, the minor mineral suites 
:...n 
almost disappeared, 1·Jith only the occasional appeaTance of mica 
to sho11 correlation. Organic material and clay I•Tere quite 
prominent. 
Quarry No. 4 '·JaB dolomitic limestone with better than 94% 
carbonates, of Nhich about 18% t·ras HgCo3 . The minor mineral 
suites •·1ere dominated by Pyrite, with Quartz and Clay about 
equally predominant. 
The clay present ''Jas analyzed next by quarry zones anc', 
next by inclividual level for the 17 individual levels. X-ray 
diffraction 1~11.s employed using the po1vder method, an adaptation 
of the Bragg method of X-ray analysis. Clay samples were 
obtained from a modified insoluble residue process. The col-
loidal fraction from this process was separated, dried anc1 
ground to }Jass a No. J25 sieve. It T!JB.S tJl.en mounted in a 1vedg2 
shaped sample holder ( sh01m being held in Slido No. 18), the 
specimen and holder '·Jere then mounted in the Cylindrical Pocrc1r·:: 
Camera. Film 1'11as clamped around the inner periphery, the 
camera sealed, and the specimen was then bombarded lvith X-rays. 
The minerals diffracted the X-rays characteristically, and a 
pa.ttern was obtained on film (Slide No. 19) by uhich the sp'?c.i·· 
men was identified mineralogically, 
In Quarry No. 1, the clay lias composed principally of Illite, 
with one occurrence of pure Kaolinite. 
In Quarry No. 2, the clay Has composed principally of Illite. 
However in two instances, there were contrasts. One was a 
pure Hontmorillonite and the other an Illite, Hontmorilloni~e 
combination. 
In Quarry Uo. 3, the clay was exclusively Illite throughout. 
In Que.rry Fo. 4, t:1.e clay was dominently Illite and Kaolinite. 
Slide No. 18. X-ray Pow
der Cameras 
There were two occurrenc
es of pure Illite. 
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Future '"IOrl<: '.•Jill be dire
cted tm~e.rds determinati
ons of 
the amount of clay mine
ral present in the residu
e, and also 
to'•Jards their secondary 
characteristics such as 
the cation 
present. 
As yet, no definite corr
elation between the phys
ical 
properties have been est
ablishecl by tests on the
 aggregat.% 
themselves. For example
: there is no correlati
on bet~>~een 
total void space and tho
ughness by impact, Also
 there is no 
property 1vhich may be d
efinitely correlated Hi t
h general quarry 
ratings. For example: 
little difference may be
 noted bettveen 
the so;_called good quarr
y and the so-called bad 
quarry with 
regard to total void spa
ce. 
Tho significance of any 
of the properties cannot
 be 
established until perfor
mance tests are complet
ed in the 
f(l5 
- lJ 
laboratory, Performance 1vill be determ:..ned for several media 
such as concrete, bituminous mixes and water bound base con-
struction. 
KAOLINITE 
ILLITE 
MONTMORILLONITE 
X-RAY DIFFRACTION PATTERNS 
Slicle No. 19. X-ray Diffraction Patterns 
